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SCRIPTURE FOR THE WEEK:
My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle. - Job t:U.
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK:
He who will have no judge but himself condemns himself. . H.
O. Bohn.

Barry And Changing Bedfellows
Major newspaper editorial support in

presidential elections has gone tor many
years to Republican candidates in the Uni¬
ted States. Such was the case four years
ago when Richard M. Nixon ran against John
P. Kennedy.
But this year is shaping up as a sharp de¬

parture from the condition, he normally Re¬
publican Kansas City Star endorsed President
Johnson the other day. This past weekend
R was joined by the Houston Post and the
Dallas Times-Herald.
The Houston paper has not supported a

Democratic nominee since Fraklin D. Roose¬
velt The Dallas publication backed Nlxoa
four years ago. Both downplayed the signi¬
ficance of Johnson's home base in their de¬
cisions Their emphasis was on Johnson's
quaHficaMons and his performance since
President Kennedy's death.

On die other hand, nothing said or done
by either Goldwater or Johnson has shakes
the position of the Chicago Tribune, a long-

time GOP stalwart. It endorsed Goldwater
right after the San Francisco convention and
reprinted the endorsement editorial for good
measure after the Democrats met in Atlan¬
tic City.

Despite the Tribune's entrenchment in
the Goldwater camp, most signs point to a

preponderance of newspaper support for
the Democratic tickett this fall. That may

not distress Goldwater. for Harry S. Truman
and John F. Kennedy proved that a presiden¬
tial candidate can win against heavy news¬

paper opposition.

But if nationwide polls of the people's
sentiment at this point are accurate, die
papers switching to Johnson are in the rare

position of agreeing with a majority of the
voters.

In seeking to give the voters a more pro¬
nounced choice, the Republican delegates
apparently touched off a new kind of echo

.Charlotte Observer.

Making The Choice Clear
The Senate did the country a good turn

in this election year 1964 by passing a medi¬
cal care tor the aged program to be financ¬
ed under Social Security. The bill, the so-
called Medicare Plan, still faces an uncer¬
tain tote in a House-Senate conference com¬
mittee. But already, a least the issue of
Democratic Party concern for old people all
over America is more clearly drawn. And
President Johnson, whose urging prompted
Senate passage, will one day sign this bill
Into law.

Hie program is a meager one and ought
to be no issue at all. And it would be little
tonne indeed this election year except for
the extreme right wing voice which now

speaks for the Republican Party. Of course.

Senator Goldwater voted against this mea¬

sure. He has made a cult of such votes.
It should be remembered that he also voted
against the I960 Kerr-MHls Act, a similar

but far less adequate measure that to date
Is useless even in this State which adopted It
more than a year ago by putting up $750,-
000 in matching funds.

Under the Medicare Plan nearly 90 mil¬
lion Americans past the age of 65 could re¬

ceive some measure of relief from the astro¬
nomical costs of prolonged illness. The ai»

gument that such relief will cost too much
In Social Security taxes is the same as say¬
ing the plight of these old people is very
great. Senator Goldwater made a hurried
airplane trip across the country to cast his
vote for ignoring the problem. President
Johnson has been quitely working behind the
scenes to advance this humane and good
sense approach to relieve the plight. The
people do indeed have a choice to make In
November, and never before has the choice
been so appealing to decent instincts.
.The News k Observer

State Revenue "Looks Good"
Steady gains in state revenues again for

last month continue to point to the fact
North Carolina's economy is still on the op-

In figures released the other day by
State Revenue Commissioner Sneed High,
the General fund and Highway fund show¬
ed substantial gains over the same month
a year ago. The general fund reflected an

larreaae of better than 10 per cent, which
Is a sizable and reassuring gain; and the
hl^ percentagewise.

Speaking of the general fund increase.
Commissioner High said the state's ecouomy
"looks good". IBs description is most apt,
sad, indeed, allowing for the natural ten¬
dency to understatement by financial ex

| parts and the like, we would say the eco

aomy is even better than merely "looking

North Carolina revenues have gained
steadily almost on a month-to-month basis
over the past few years, There is nothing In
tight to indicate a reversal of the trend or

that gains will level off in the near future.
On this basis, the state should, again, bo
banding up a substantial surplus for the cur¬

rent fiscal year.
If so. expanded services to the people

such as assuring the growth and develop¬
ment of community colleges, capital impro¬
vements for other institutions learning, and
continued emphasis on public school im¬
provement should be considered.

There Is also the possibility that if state
revenues continue to result in large sun

pluses, the General Assembly will have an

obligation to coosider the reduction of some

tax schedules for Tar Heels.
.The Wilmington Star

Uncle Pele From Chittlin Switch
DEAR MISTER BI/IivK:
Me and my otd lady, m they

¦ay in the papers, "obeerved"
our 45th wedding anniversary
last week We "observed- t
just like the other 44. by gttinc
up and Marti* the morning
We've got ale* pritty good

hood '

the trylag pan. That's a migh¬
ty pan way tar a married coo-
ple la start off the day. I
learned 48 year ago that If I
didn't Uka my old lady's cook-
lag. to oat tt with gusto, aa
they say oa the society pagaa.

I also learned ata« shoot 48
year ago they atol no paresat
age b a feller arguing with
Ms wilt, aa the old saying
gens, you can cane op with a
ton si logic and shall beat you

tears^And^ I^atot^newer been

* £' £

lady does the talking at tay
houae and I do tha listening
and Fn found thla to bo a

fer'married'ceaplaeOat atal
fitting f»-"t too good.

Incidental, family life has
changed a heap since I waa a
boy. l*n always reading in the

has kidnapped a younfaa or

5jiw?''ae»WhaaH STof a

£S 3L^5«d% 'ad^S

Uy. Md they was always a
P bahyaoilai from about the Ml
f year ol marriage up till tha
f Nth And when I waa . b«y

the tether uaad hla bait to hold
i Ma panta up and hla kids down,
f Timaa haa changed. 80 haa the

kids.
| Marine on to bigger things.I 1 see bp the papers where the
'

Democrats and the Prr"*1*-*--
was te the point is the cam¬
paign where they was accusfcg'

each other of stealing sheep.
Both sides la perdictlng a de-

I praseton It the ether side
wins. If a depression comes, 1
hope the Lord will take care of
the rich. Ihe pore knows how
to take care at their selves.

t I

ob the other party, and when
they gtt in the elites both take*
credit far the bit prosperity in
the nation. And second, U you
see some feller walking down
the Hglnray with a bundle on
his back, the "outs" has won
the election and the "tm" was
coming home from the public
trough. In November I aim to
watch the highways. It's faster
than gitthig the returns on T.

Tour truly,
Uncle Pete

SATURDAY SESSION

SENATOR

SAM ERVIN
* SAYS *

When Comress reconvened
on August At. the le°islstive
calendar found action complete
on most Presidential reouests.
Of those remaining, however,
three dresented highly contro¬
versial issues, each a bar to
adjournment. These were: the
perennial controversy over the
foreien aid lycram, a rider
to this bill which is known as

the Mansfield-Dirksen proposal
to errant "stavs of Federal
court orders" at the request of
State legislative bodies facing
reapportionment problems, and
a medical care nlnn that has
since been attached to the Sen¬
ate version of the House-oass-
ed social security amendment
mill.
Legislative battles have a-

rsen over each of these nnes-

tions. But if these issues have
formed a hurdle for adfourn-
ment. appropriation bills have
moved along much more rapid¬
ly than last year. Only one reg¬
ular and one supplement ap¬
propriation bill require further
action. These are the foreien
aid appropriation and the cat¬
chall supplemental appropria¬
tion for agencies showing em-

erengcy needs not orovided in
the regular appropriation meas¬
ures.

Bible Facts
OfInterest

*

By: Ella V. Prtdgen

Sabbath . A Day of But
We need a day in which to

be quiet, and to mediate upon
deeper meaning of our Hves
(Rot. MO) "I waa in the Spir¬
it on the Lord's day, and I
heard behind me a loud voice
like a trumpet laying, write
what you aee in a book and
(end to the seven churches."

If the Pharisees had listened
to the voice of God speaking
through his prophet Ifieah,
they would have remembered
that what God requires is only
that men shall do justice, over
kindness, and walk humbly
with Him. Certainly God knew
what every wise man knows
today. If human beings are
born with a knowledge of God
and His will, something would
have to be done periodically
to recall this knowledge to
their minds or they would ut-

wbi made to benefit man
-man's eternal Spirit The best
part of man is his Spirit. His
Spirit of love, obedience, loyal¬
ty, self-sacrifice . theee never
die.
When Sunday becomes mere¬

ly a day of pleasure, it ceaass
to be a day of mat The Jaw*
ish Sabbath (Gen. Ml The
Creation story is the creaiton
of the Sabbath Day by God
Himself, as a day of rest. 7th
day. 'Read Duet) T>e Israe¬
lites were to ubesive the 7th
day to remember their de-
liverance ^from^atovesy^ Our

The eleven regular and four
supplemental and disaster ap¬
propriation bills which have
cleared both houses provide
funds totaling $89.7 billion for
the fiscal year 1965. Foreign
aid, when acted upon, will
complete the regular appro-
priaitons calendar. The Senate
has been debating the foreign
aid authorization request since
August 3. The House-passed
version of this bill calls for
$3.3 billion and represents a
$300 million cut in the Admini¬
stration request.
As matters stand now, it ap¬

pears that this year's appro¬
priations are likely to approxi¬
mate last year's. The first ses¬
sion of the 88th Congress made
regular and supplemental ap¬
propriations of $914 billion.
The totals for the same appro-
priaiton categories this session
are likely to be around $98.0
billion assuming that final ac¬
tion on the foriegn aid bill ap¬
proximates the House figure.
Not reflected in these amo¬

unts is the item of interest on
the national debt which is em¬
braced in a separate category
which is called "Treasury dis¬
bursements of permanent
funds." In 1963, this item a-
mounted to $10.1 billion. This
year the Kern is expected to
rise sharply to $11.1 billion. The
rise in national debt interest
costs is significant, and will
represent a major budget pro¬
blem for the foreseeable fu¬
ture.
Senate - House differences

over medical care under the
social security program and
Mate legislative reapportion-
mment represent the yet
unresolved questions of the
session. Even with these is¬
sues settled, foreign aid is still
of such controversial nature
that it could trigger a long de¬
bate to keep Congress in ses¬
sion for a considerable period.

YEARS AGO I heard a tons
* that hae a fixed place la my

saaftbe aoag aad the aeog itself
The words ran like this
"In the sweat (loom of this

I wander through the paths
ear feet hare trod.

And still aloof the dear
familiar way

Grow the blue aster aad the
foldenrod."

BUt we Mid insi aepiemoer u

not distinguished only by eaten
and goldenrod. It haa atarner re¬
mindert than romance. It waa on
the third day of September, IMS,
that the aecond World War began
and it waa certainly the moat hor¬
rible war that haa decimated
mankind.

It will be remembered that
Labor Day cornea in September,
thie year on September 7. On tho
same day falls the Jewish New
Year. On this day it may be noted
that Yom Kippur will be observed
on the 14th of September.
Then on September 22 will

come a day that we trust can bo
hailed by the multiplied thou¬
sands who have sweltered through
an exceedingly hot summer .
the beginning of fall. But some¬
times even September plays us
false and is very hot at times.
But still I am for September for
on the twentieth day of that
month I was born.

GANcmnra girl . . .

Striking Sue Abb I wriw
pertnqmd gangster's girlie TV
IMIIflllllllB et -n» 0(0*11

BY LINDA NORRIS

Offi OF the fint to introduce
surf music with his Surfer's

Choice LP, Dick Dale's latest is
Summer Surf ... In the album,
be offers many of the tunes that
have become favorites at Santa
Monica, California's Aragon Ball¬
room, where Dale and His Del-
Tones play each week . . . There
are also a few innovations .
Spanish Kiss, for example, intro¬
duces Dale and his new Fender
Kins Accoustical Guitar and Feel
So Good features him playing the
sax and harmonica between vocal
choruses . . . Among the others
on the album are Banzai Washout,
Glory Wave and Thunder Wave.
Ike Weirdos and Mr. Gasoer

come up with a real weirdo in
Surfink ... This group previously
confined their wild vocals to hot
rods (Bods 'n Ratfinks and Hot
Rod Hootenanny), but now they
get their feet wet with Surfink
(that's a rat fink on a surf board)
. . . The album, in addition to
theme songs of the surfink
(Finksville, U.S.A., Surfer Ghoul,
Ratfink High and There's a Dog-
Gone Ding in My Ding-Dong
Board) contains membership
cards in the Rat Fink Fan Club
for those desirous of becoming
the biggest all-around finks in
their communities.
And still on the surf scene,

Surf Route 101 features Gary
Usher and the Super Stocks . . .

The album offers a collection of
vocals rod instrumental^ that
cover Newport Beech, Balboa

Rodondo Reach Mus¬
cle Beech Party . . . Then there's
Jerry Gale and His Spacemen
with their latest, Surf Age .. .

After two successful hot rod al¬
bums, Cole ventures into surfing
for the first time with notable
results.
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Hm laat tattle of the AmHcu Revelation was (a«U at Fart
Heary, Wheeled Waal Tlrgtaa, September 11, im
Ite National Prohibition Party waa aquM la Chicago, Sep¬

tember II, IMS. Then waa a tarrlSc eruption of Mt Btna, SMly,
S.|H1ir 1* 1»U-
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Great Britain aai Ha celaalaa adopted the Gregorian Calendar
tapirtir 14, 170. Pridlmi William McKlaley died, leplomhet
14, 1ML
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my husband and I had our flrst
Modal T Ford. It was our prise
and the envy of all our friends.
He had to crank It to atari and
put the curtains up when it
rained.

In 1830, we decided to take a

trip to Colorado. It took us a
week to get there. We slept the
flrst night on the banks of the
Neoshio River and had to have
the cylinders worked on the
next morning in Neoshio Rapids.
There were no motels or cabins
in those days.
We were fortunate enough to

stay in two hotels in Kansas, but
mostly we stayed in camp parks
which did have ovens and out¬
door toilets. It rained every dsy
on and off and the rivers and
creeks were flooded. The roads
were all mud and sometimes we
had to drive through pastures.
One day several ears, including
ours, had to be pulled out of the
mud.
At Deerfield, Kansas, we slept

on the floor above a garage which
had a tin roof and the hail was
terrible.
(.mt ».trtl¦?!¦¦¦ to Ihia ntoaa to
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AM mra of keWwuJ
1. He was David in movie

"David and Bathsheba."
-¦¦¦»¦¦ r:|*n ^ .S

vrtgofy rtcK, witn rora.

2. Female surf rid«r in Kildarn
. episode "Tyger, Tyger."

|JMmaA I AIJBL V||aAAA|w
.MMWI kfi^n. i Tviiv mimigwA.

Judy Garland.
3. Unemployed actor in

"Game with Glass Pieces."
Peter Folk. George Peppard.

Joih#i Mason.
4. Distraught father in "Are

There Any More Out There
Like You?"

Red Nichols. Robert Ryan.
Laird Cregar.

5. Star of "Davy Crockett's
Keelboat Race."

g- jPj.il. ¦ AM J,, P rffftlMIIBjf VPfliTllfl.

Buck Jones.
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BEWARE THE ADVICE YOU GET
FROM OTHER RETIRED PEOPLE

SSDETIBED PEOPLE Should
not go to other retired peo¬

ple for their advice," says Mr.
Hugh W. Bromley, a newly re¬
tired retail man who tried it.
"They shouldn't even place too

much faith in what other retired
people voluntarily tell them. It's
frequently the most unreliable in¬
formation you can get. . ."
"About a year before 1 got my

pension I started talking to re¬
tired friends, trying to get a line
on what to expect," he says. "I
don't think one of them told me
the truth. If the friend was living
in a certain ana of Florida, I was
assured it was the perfect place
to retire to and that I should
move In. The same from two
friends in California. The same
from one friend ' hen in
Missouri "

Mr. Bromley believes people
who move to hew towns when
they retin have to protest that
the towns an perfect. They're
stuck with them, for one thing,"be explains, "because they usu¬
ally cant afford to move back.
But aon Importantly they've gotto save face . they cant let
people think they made a
mistake."
He would ask these Mends how

they wen getting by on their
pensions. He knew roughly what
some ef them wen getting andthought he oould use their an-

S&sbssssss
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AlwaysCm. How did they <ui up the longkmrsof the day? Oh, that was
no problem . . , then was al¬
ways men to do than they hadtime for
"these Mends wennt miarop- j

resenting things because of any
evil intent," Mr. Bromley insists.
"They were just saving face.
Somehow people think they have
to when they are retired. Some
of my friends actually were do¬
ing line on their money, and
with the towns where they moved.
But the point is that Whether they
were or not they would always
say they were. You just can't be¬
lieve them ... I know."
With that off his chest, Mr.

Bromley wanted to talk about his
"Bromley Wardrobe" for retired
men. It consists of three parts,
work clothes; 100-hours-e-year
clothes; and living clothes.
The work clothes are two pairs

of denim slacks, two heavy no-
iron shirts, and two pairs of
darned socks. He keeps them on
a nail by the washer In the base¬
ment, and every Monday throws
one set in the washer.
"My 100-hours-a-year clothes

are my two business suits, white
shirts and ties. And 100 hoars a
year la all they're needed In the
average retired man's Ufa . . .

for church, parties, and every¬
thing. This means 50 hours per
year par suit, and they'll last me
10 years If my wife can make
some minor style changes from
time to time."
Mr. Bromley's living clothes

are his most Important. They In¬
clude three pelrs of slacks . one
light, one dark, one medium;
three pairs of shorts In the same
colors; six sports shirts . three
with buttons and three slipovers,all In solid colors ranging from
white to black. "This gives you

-PWtfnn vm-te^s not to become
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